### Botswana-UPenn Partnership: Important Info for Travelers (print and carry with you)

#### Tourism Levy
- Botswana implemented a $30 levy on all visitors to Botswana except SADC residents in June 2017. The fee is payable at ports of entry through electronic payment generating a receipt for presentation to Immigration. Payments are valid for 30 days and can be used for multiple entry. Beyond 30 days, a new fee is charged.

#### Immigration
- Address for form on arrival: c/o Ms. Liza Rissik, Pilane Court, Plot 154/5, Ext 3, Gaborone. If they ask for a contact, list Liza and her cell number (+267-738 74486).
- Check on that form in the appropriate box that you are there for tourism/holiday - NOT that you are working.

#### Important Contacts
- Liza Rissik, Visitor Coordinator - +(+267-738 74486 - rissikl@bup.org.bw
- BUP office phone - +267-317 0933
- BUP Drivers (Khunong & David) who will collect you 71481155 / 72501698

#### Notes on Phone Numbers
- 267 is the Botswana country code.
- You do not dial the country code (267) when making calls within Botswana.
- Landlines have 7 digits. Cell numbers have 8 digits.

#### Emergency
- International SOS (http://internationalsos.com) Alarm center in Johannesburg, South Africa, open 24 hours: +27(0) 11 541 1300. Penn ID#: 11BSGC000012 / CHOP ID# 11BCPA000295
- US Embassy in Gaborone - +267-395 3982
- For police assistance, dial “999.” For an ambulance, dial “997.” In the event of a fire, dial “998.”